By professionals, for professionals
The perfect combination of training and well-being.
Soccer Camps Lower Austria are actively supported by experienced, former professionals players
and coaches. The advantage for our guests: we know from first-hand experience the demand mady
by professional teams, and the best way to comply with them.
Toni Pfeffer
"During my time as a professional footballer, I often experienced fpr myself how
difficult it is to find a training camp where everything really comes together from its accessibility to the quality of the accommodation, the food, lovely
pitches and favourable weather conditions. Lower Austria offers a perfect
combination of all these factors. On top of all that, the region and the
neighbouring countries have loads of interesting opponents for test matches."

Toni Pfeffer, retired professional player, winner of 4 Austrian league titles and cups: he played in 395
Austrian Bundesliga games for Austria Wien, earned 63 caps, played in the 1990 and 1998 World
Cups, and is now head of the Lower Austrian Soccer Camps
Josef Hickersberger
"Here in Winklarn, we are now in our third consecutive year as a summer
training camp. A big round of applause for the people involved in the camp,
since we feel on top of the world every time we come here."
Josef Hickersberger, retired professional coach of the Austrian national team,
internationally successful club coach

Frenk Schinkels
"As a professional coach, I am aware of how important good preparation is to
stand you in good stead for a long, hard season. I can only recommend Lower
Austria to my fellow coaches: great conditions, really nice people, and even
fans of culture get what they come for."
Frenk Schinkels, coach (winner of 1 Austrian league title and 2 cups), former
professional player

Michael Hatz
"During my career, i got around a lot and am completely convinced that
international football guests can really feel at home here, in Lower Austria. As a
highlight of the away matches, we are looking forward to a top-quality
international show of strengh in the new NV Arena of the Sportwelt NÖ - one of
the loveliest small stadiums in Austria."
Michael Hatz, former national player for Austria and youth coach

Artikel zu finden unter:
http://www.soccercamps-noe.at/en/default.asp?id=140218&tt=SOCCER_E_R2

